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Sworn Complaint & Affidavit of David Schied of Felony Criminal Actions.

I, David Schied, being first duly sworn, state that: 

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts contained herein.

2. If sworn as a witness, I can again verbally testify completely to the facts contained in this Affidavit.

3. My purpose of writing this Criminal Complaint & Affidavit is so as to have it filed, herd, & 
adjudicated, in any & all Courts of Law that might possibly be capable of actually following “Due 
Process of Law”; & there-in, all so-as to bring this Criminal Complaint to the Review of a Lawfully 
Assembled Jury, who will then be Lawfully Bound to Review it for its Merits, or lack there-of; & there-
after to come to a Legitimate “Final Judgement”, “On the Merits”, here-of.

to have criminally prosecuted as “domestic terrorists” those members of the State BAR of Michigan, as
attorneys and judges participating in the below - referenced grand scheme of criminal racketeering and 
corruption through gross fraud upon the court and other actions that “shock the conscience” of any 
reasonable person looking into these types of criminal matters, such as those sitting on an 
“independent” jury which is NOT under the influence or coercion of any corrupted 
defacto/civil/municipal judge or prosecutor. 

4. I was born in the United States of America, and have proudly lived, schooled, and contracted for 
work my whole life as a private individual employed in a wide range of jobs in the pursuit of 
happiness, to include but not be limited to employment in the private and public sectors as a 
credentialed and highly-trained “teacher.”

5. In 2003, I was criminally victimized by a woman acting out-side of her authority as a local 
government agent (Sandra Harris), and her attorneys (Michael Weaver and the Plunkett-Cooney law 
firm). I reported the crimes and watched as both the Michigan State Police (under supervision of Beth 
Moranty) and the county prosecutors (Joseph Burke and Brian Mackie) denied me relief through
fraud by their various documents of response and non-response. 

6. In 2004, I was criminally victimized by a Michigan circuit court judge (Melinda Morris). I reported 
the crime to judicial and prosecutorial authorities, and I watched as the Michigan Attorney General 
(Mike Cox and his agents) and the judges of the Michigan Supreme Court, the U.S. District Court
(Paul Borman) , and the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals denied me relief through fraud by their 
documented responses and non-responses. 

7. In 2005, I



was criminally victimized by 
other local government agent
s (Katy Parker, David 
Bolitho and Leonard Rezmierski)
in a government and attorney 
conspiracy to deprive of 
rights
. I 
reported the crime and watched as the Wayne County Sheriff
s
(
Warren Evans and 
Benny Napoleon) 
and the Wayne County 
Prosecutor (Kym Worthy) and her agents 
denied 
me relief 
through
fraud
by their 
documents
of response
s
and non
-
responses


